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Exis�ng Pavilion:
External hard and so� works:
•
Remove poor specimen walnut and cherry trees from
front of building.
•
Remove conifer hedge to perimeter.
•
Remove fences to each side eleva�on
•
Resurface external areas as shown, ﬁnal ﬁnish to
be self coloured tarmac, edged with ﬂat topped ﬂush
pin kerbs
•
New shrub beds and reseed grass areas to front as
shown.
•
Paint all external woodwork, ie doors, frames soﬃts,
etc. same colour.
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New store and youth building:
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See Architects drawings for details.

Proposed Playspace
The new play space is based around an exci�ng, playable
landscape, using the gabion boundary feature as a springboard to create a sweeping bank to create enclosure and
encourage free play within the space.

The buildings have been sited to improve access to the
pavilion through crea�ng obvious routes from the front of
the pavilion and car park areas, and to read as if ancillary to
the pavilion building as an agricultural type structure, using
the exis�ng dimensions and massing of the original building
and single story extension. Roof proﬁles reﬂect the shallow
pitches of the domes�c buildings in Melrose Court.

New equipment, consis�ng of swings, roundabouts, a bank
slide, net climber and seesaw, are set in rubber crumb
wetpour and use ground graphics to iden�fy ac�ve and
passive areas of the space.
The ability range covers 5-12 years, and provides play opportuni�es for supervised younger children, as well as accessible
equipment, its layout and form encourage inclusiveness. A
generously wide path route, connec�ng the car park and new
footpath, surfaced in tarmac provides space for wheeled play,
adjacent to a so�, grassed area for si�ng or quiet play
ac�vi�es. Incidental features, such as the gab-ion wall and
bank add play opportuni�es as well as si�ng areas for
parents and carers.

Kickabout space

Swings

New boundary feature:
To replace the exis�ng conifer hedge bounding the pavilion
and car park a new feature is proposed that will create
con�nuous linear feature to visually �e together all of the
elements at the northern end of the site, consis�ng of stone
ﬁlled gabions, and at varying heights. Depending on its
loca�on the feature could be used for si�ng, as part of the
playscape, to introduce enhanced biodiversity by providing a
new habitat for ﬂora and fauna.
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Youth Play
A space has been allocated for youth play, again using the
gab ion feature (at various heights), Parkour features are
illustrated, and represent a challenging set of climbing,
balancing, jumping opportuni�es, as well as a place to simple
hang out. Again, set on a con�nuous rubber crumb wet pour
surface to provide impact a�enua�on.

Mini unit
Seesaw

Car Park extension:
It is proposed to extend the car park by 5m to increase
capacity from 30 spaces to 40 spaces including 3 disabled
spaces.
A new, 2m wide, rolled hoggin footpath route is proposed to
provide a year round walking route to enhance exis�ng uses,
including the link between schools.
It may be necessary to employ no dig construc�on methods
in places to prevent damage to exis�ng trees.

Roundabout

New rolled hoggin, �mber edged footpath

Net climber
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Boundaries
Rather than create a ‘cage’ for play, the boundaries are
formed of a variety of features that s�ll provide suﬃcient dog
prooﬁng and escape into more dangerous environments,
such as the car park. By se�ng the play equipment within a
wider space where edges are so�ened by plan�ng or grass
banks (and reused bow topped railings or �mber post and
rail to the northern edge) the whole space becomes playable
in a free form.
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Multi-unit

Youth zone

Youth zone
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Spinner
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Proposed Plan�ng
16 New trees are proposed to mi�gate for the loss of two
exis�ng trees to the front of the pavilion.
New shrubs are suggested to so�en the back of the proposed
store building, and to create a buﬀer between the play space
and car park. New shrub plan�ng is proposed at the front of
the pavilion to so�en and improve the appearance of the
building and limit access to the eleva�on, where none is
required.
Current mowing regime of the grassland could be adapted to
provide areas of long grass to promote biodiversity (and/or
seed/plug plant with na�ve ﬂowers) especially the outside of
the proposed bank and in front of the gabion feature.
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Resurfaced in Blacktop
Replace kerb where necessary.
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Gabion boundary feature

Rugby pitch moved south to
Accommodate kickabout space and
changes to car park and play space
Exis�ng Pavilion

Proposed bank
The material will be won from the dig out for the car park
extension.
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Gabion boundary feature

Drainage
It is an�cipated that new hard surfacing will be laid to falls
and u�lise the exis�ng surface water piped drains, if necessary. Posi�ve drainage of the play area may be required, and
cold take the form of simple french drains at the base of the
gabion feature, or piped to a new retension feature or soakaway.

Spectator/ sitting / events area

Reform boot scrape
+0.45-0.6m

+0.45-0.6m

Proposed Store

Gabion boundary feature

Growing Space
Existing container removed

Proposed
Youth Building
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